Island construction / BBQ Grill installation guidelines
*** Review before installing BBQ unit ***

Combustible Clearance

Island Construction
It is required that
the interior of the
island/ structure
to be built hollow
and with proper
ventilation based
on gas type (see
below images for
ventilation). Being hollow
allows the proper air flow for
the BBQ Unit to both breath and
function properly, and vent correctly
(based on the gas type).

Liquid Propane (LP) Ventilation

BBQ Grills are
36”
required to be 36”
away from any
combustible
material in all
directions. Failure
to do so could
36”
lead to the damage of
the island/structure, the
surrounding components and
area, and the BBQ grill itself.

36”

36”

NOTE: Island/structure should not be built out of any
type of combustible material.

Natural Gas (NG) Ventilation

Ventilation is
required to be
along the bottom
of the island/
structure for LP
units due to LP
Gas weighs more
than air. This will
ensure proper gas
ventilation in the case of a gas
leak. This will also allow for proper
air flow of LP units.

Ventilation is
required to be
along the top of
the island/
structure for NG
units due to NG
Gas weighs less
than air. This will
ensure proper gas
ventilation in the case of a gas
leak. This will also allow for proper
air flow of NG units.

NOTE: Access doors are not considered proper
ventilation

NOTE: Access doors are not considered proper
ventilation

Island / Grill Placement
It is suggested
that when designing and placing
the BBQ Grill,
island/ structure
that it is
placed/built facing
the wind (if the
island/structure is located
in a high wind area).
If this is an unavoidable situation it is
suggested to build a backsplash on the island/ structure to help divert/prevent wind from
entering the rear of the BBQ unit.

!

WARNING

!

Note: these guidelines will be considered if there is
any warranty request submitted by the
customer. Not following these guidelines can result in
the grill not functioning correctly and can lead to
voiding the warranty on specific parts based on the
issue that arises.
Grand Home Holdings / Barbeques Galore are not
liable for any 3rd party construction or installation of
its products. Grand Home Holdings / Barbeques
Galore can decline “service” and or “warranty” of parts
for the product if the above installation/construction
guidelines are not followed. Grand Home Holdings /
Barbeques Galore may request photos of the
installation/construction if a warranty claim is placed to
verify proper installation of the
product.

